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Steve Curtis cuts away during a GoPro Swoop and 
Slide project at Skydive Arizona.
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Thank you to everyone who voted 
in our annual DZ Awards poll! 
We are super psyched to once 
again announce the drop zones 
our readers thought were the 
best in 2014.  Results on page 8.

2014
DROP ZONE
AWARDS



Best Outs: Skydive Arizona

“Skydive Jurien Bay, Australia. You can land at the pub.”

“Skydive Carolina. 70,000 acres!”

“CRW dogs need not ponder this one long!  Chicagoland 
Skydiving Center has the best outs—just ask Jim ‘Raz’ 
or ‘Hairy’Bob. Lots of new CReW happening at CSC!”

“I feel like as long as you’re somewhere in the vicinity 
of the DZ at Elsinore, you’re on the DZ. The landing area 
is gigantic.”

“Skydive the Farm, although the farmers don’t 
forgive you.”

“Skydive Sebastian. Love the golf course.”

“Skydive Chicago has a good briefing and recovery plan 
in place.”

Best Scenery: Skydive Sebastian

“Skydive Langar, in the heart of the English countryside.”

“Hella, Iceland. Glaciers, volcanos, islands and 
ocean view!”

“Burning Sky at Burning Man.  It is magical.”

“[At] Skydive Midwest you can see the skylines of both 
Milwaukee and Chicago, in addition to a beautiful view of 
Lake Michigan.”

“Haven’t been there yet, but pics from [Tsunami 
Skydivers in] Oceanside look insanely gorgeous.”

Best Customer Service:
Chicagoland Skydiving Center

Runner-Up: Skydive Chicago

“’Customers?’ I thought we were all family?”

“Rapid Descent Skydiving: They take you to the hospital 
when you break yourself.”

“Paraclete XP skydiving: From the packer, school director, 
store manager, pilot to the DZO, all great people.”

“Loved Shaggio at Skydive Carolina—total legend.”

Best Locals: Skydive Chicago

Runner-Up: Chicagoland Skydiving Center

“I have never felt so welcome by complete strangers, 
without jumping, without being paid to be there, without 
an agenda, as I was at Skydive Chicago earlier this 
summer. 100% awesome locals.”

“Chicagoland has a devoted culture of fun jumpers there 
every day.”

“Skydive Arizona. If you live here long enough we either 
bang each other or help each other all the time.”

“Skydive Elsinore. Most of the SoCal CRW dawgs 
gravitate there more than anywhere else in the area and 
the CRW community has been the best to be around in 
this sport in my experiences.”

“Skydive Tecumseh without a doubt, no ego trips.”

Best DZ Food: Skydive Chicago

Runner-Up: Chicagoland Skydiving Center

“Skydive Chicago: had an amazing chili dog and overall 
good DZ food.”

“Flight Deck at Chicagoland Skydiving Center. Year 
round, dinner meals served by real chefs.”

“No DZ has great food. Period.”

“Skydive Kapowsin has an ice cream fridge. Game over.”

“York, Western Australia. Harry fucking cooks a mean 
feed.”

“Skydive Paraclete XP. PK’s is a grill and pub right on the 
DZ with a great menu and a full bar for after jumping. I 
highly recommend the Whiffle Burger.”

“Skydive Pepperell. Taco and Steve make the BEST 
pulled pork.”

Best Off-DZ Food: Skydive Chicago

“Leave the DZ? But ... why?”

“I’m never sober enough to get there.”

“Skydance Skydiving. Lots of good options in downtown 
Davis.”

“Skydive Elsinore. Dancing Sushi!”

“Skydive Sussex: bar right at the edge of the DZ! With free 
burger and dogs and first round is free for skydivers!”

I
t might seem like we’ve made egregious typos, copying and 
pasting the same winner and runner-up in a bunch of cat-
egories. The results did make us question our Excel skills and 
re-tabulate votes at least six times, but all we can say is that 
it must be a very good time to be a jumper in Chicago.

If you voted, you’ll probably notice that we asked you 
some questions that aren’t printed here. We’ve strug-
gled in the past with the “worst of” categories; we 
feel it’s our duty to ask and publish the not-so-glossy 
questions but there wasn’t consensus in any of the 
categories to warrant publishing the improvement-
needed awards—which confirms our observations that 

DZs are generally doing a pretty great job at providing 
safety, service and inclusiveness. For all the wrong that 

happens at the DZ, there is a lot more right to celebrate.
We don’t want your constructive criticism to go to waste un-

heard, though, so we are making summarized results available to 
any interested drop zone owner. Results packages will be customized for each DZ and be 100% anonymous; 
even the slightest hint of revealing information will be scrubbed. 

Look for 2015 voting to open next September. Until then, congratulations to the 2014 winners!
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Best Vibe: Skydive Chicago

Runner-Up: Chicagoland Skydiving Center

“Skydive Elsinore [has] good people, good beer and 
people just take care of one another. You can be new, not 
know anybody and still show up to a group of people who 
treat you like family.”

“Skydive the Ranch [has] lots of history and tradition, 
a tigh-knit kind family who create a one of a kind 
experience.”

“Bay Area Skydiving. This is not my home DZ but I always 
feel extremely welcomed when I jump here.”

“Chicagoland Skydiving Center. Even my whuffo mother 
gets it after visiting.”

“Out of the Blue Skydiving. There’s something to be said 
for the ‘we don’t like big drop zones’ crowd that hangs 
out here.”

“Skydive Taft. Keeping the family feeling with no cliques 
and keeping the true spirit and fun of skydiving alive and 
growing!”

“Most mid-sized to small DZs have an awesome feel. 
A lot of larger drop zones remind me of high school. I 
fucking hated high school.”

“Skydive the Ranch has a great vibe, safety is important 
and based on skills and relationships, people are willing 
to teach you anything you want to learn, great place to 
make friends and progress in the sport with maximum 
friendly wanted advice.”

Best Drop Zone for Newly-Licensed Jumpers: 
Skydive Chicago

Runner-Up: Chicagoland Skydiving Center

“Chicagoland Skydiving Center has tons of coaches and 
LOs to make sure new jumpers are taken care of, they 
really encourage safety and everyone looks out for the 
new people.”

“Skydive Elsinore’s EXCEL camps keep everyone learning, 
happy, and safe!”

“Jumptown, home of the A-License Liberation Front.”

“Skydive Tecumseh! Everybody there is so welcoming and 
loving and forgiving.”

“Skydive Elsinore’s AFF program is above average, and 
they have an EXCEL program to follow a new jumper after 
they are licensed! Free coaching from actual pro and 
champion skydivers!”

Best Safety Culture:
Chicagoland Skydiving Center

“Chicagoland Skydiving Center. Planes, gear and people 
make this one safe.”

“You can’t ever feel ‘completely safe,’ nor should you! If 
you call that act of constantly reminding people about 
safety, unsafe, poor safety culture or being a dick, then 
obviously you’re not from New York.”

“[At] Sky’s the Limit someone [is] watching every load, 
making announcements about landing directions, safety 
checks in loading area.”

“Skydive Tecumseh. You’ll be talked to seriously but fairly 
if safety is a concern.”

“Skydive Elsinore’s landing patterns can be tricky when 
the winds kick up and switch three times in one load, 
but the S&TA isn’t an asshole and teaches you stuff 
about what you did wrong and how to avoid that same 
mistake.”

“Parachute Center. (Yes, you read that right.)”

“Skydive Arizona. Burke!”

“Skydive Arizona. Everyone comes here to try to get away 
with stuff their DZs won’t allow. We catch you.”

Best Aircraft Fleet: Skydive Arizona

Runner-Up: Skydive Chicago

“You know you’re safe on [Skydive Arizona’s] aircraft.”

“Hard to beat [Skydive Arizona’s] fleet!”

“Chicagoland has the nicest airplanes. Made ours look 
like old garbage.”

“Skydive City (Z Hills) has fantastic maintenance!”

Best Single Aircraft:
Chicagoland Skydiving Center’s N901ST

“The Otter at Chicagoland Skydiving Center. I just love 
jumping out of that bird.”

“Chicagoland’s Twin Otter. Saw that thing at Nationals, 
looks so pretty.”

“The best plane in skydiving is the one waiting in the 
loading area.”

“Oceanside’s PAC. It’s not big, it’s not roomy but it is fast 
and fun!”

“The Otter I banged a girl from Canada in.”

“Skydive Kapowsin’s Super caravan. Balls to the wall.”

“Skydive Utah’s King Air. If only the damn door was 
bigger.”

Best Jump Pilot: Dave Schwartz

Runners-Up: Sam Kelly, Skydive Tecumseh

Josh Sutton, Paraclete XP

John “Juice” Fuller, Skydive Elsinore

Mark Vickers

“Sam Kelly out of Skydive Tecumseh. He could drop you 
on a dime with a 100kt headwind.”

“Juice, Skydive Elsinore. Best pilot ever, and even though 
it would never happen, I’m always listening for the stall 
alarm when exiting with a big group. I don’t know he 
does it, but those are the best jump runs ever.”

“John, ‘Juice’ [Fuller] at Skydive Elsinore. Guaranteed! 
He actually cuts and slows down for jump run! AND 
much more. Ask around! Oh and 20-minute runs are 20 
minutes or less!”

“Juice [at] Skydive Elsinore. As a CRW Dawg I spend a lot 
of time up near the pilot. [He] always gives the best cuts 
and is generally just fun to chill with on the way up.”

“Forget his name, from Chicago though. He tends to 
attract titties and extra altitude.”

Best Load Organizing Program:
Skydive Chicago

Runner-Up: Skydive Arizona

“Skydive Chicago crushed it at Summerfest and their 
A-license program rocks!”

“Skydive Arizona. During boogies you can find the world-
champion teams load organizing. The regular LOs are 
awesome.”

“Stockholms fallskärmsklubb, Sweden. The program is 
called Skywin and is tailored to our needs.”

“Chicagoland Skydiving Center [has] weekday and 
weekend LOs and a calendar online so you always know 
who you can jump with when you go.”

Best Load Organizer: Chazi Blacksher

Runners-Up: Steve Lefkowitz

Luis Prinetto

Zach Sabel

Ryan Risberg

Jason Russell

“Amy Chmeleiciikieieisiisiieieieieiei-ish.”

“Tom and Tracy Bohm at Skydive Elsinore. They are great 
at helping newbies improve and even when you become 
more advanced they never stop teaching”

“Rob, that Vice President from CYPRES, he rocked at 
Carolinafest.”

“Jason Russell, Skydive Chicago. All levels, open 
minded!”

“Brian Touhey [at Skydive New England] for making great 
skydives happen for jumpers at all levels of skills.”

“Ari Perelman (his energy his fantastic) and Nate Roth (a 
fab LO but really REALLY easy on the eyes).”

“I think Zach Sabel is the best. He jumps with all skill 
levels all day, not just the best flyers in the DZ.”
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Best Boogie of 2014: Summerfest at Skydive 
Chicago

Runners-Up: Independence Boogie at 
Chicagoland Skydiving Center & CarolinaFest at 
Skydive Carolina

“Summerfest. Duh.”

“Summerfest. If you need to know why … it won’t 
matter.”

“The best day ever is the second Saturday of 
Summerfest.”

“Independence Boogie at Chicagoland Skydiving Center 
because the LOs were awesome, the food was the best 
I ever had at a DZ, all the vendors were there, the Beer 
Olympics is the best boogie tradition ever and the event 
was really well run!”

“Independence boogie, Chicagoland Skydiving center. 
That was first class all the way. How a boogie should 
be done.”

“CarolinaFest! Great organizers. Free loads. Takes care 
of jumpers!”

“I didn’t go any :(”

“Maple bacon beaver boogie at Skydive Burnaby in 
Canada. Sooooooo much beaver!”

“Old Fart’s Boogie at Skydive Taft had the best vibe and 
was very inclusive!”

“The Christmas Boogie at Skydive Arizona. Jumping 
with people from all over the world. The world-champion 
load organizers. Xmas eve high altitude hop n pop. 
Really nice hybrids and fun belly jumps. Nonstop 
skydiving and great weather.”

“Lost Prairie: 47 consecutive years and counting!”

“Lost Prairie Boogie. Great organizers, lots of boobies 
and beer, oh and don’t forget JELL-O WRESTLING!”

“TIKI BOOGIE, Skydive New England. It’s like skydiver’s 
New Years. You couldn’t get a better vibe with all the 
batteries in the world! Everyone walks around all 
weekend saying ‘Happy Tiki’ to each other. They have 
bands, DJ’s, fire performers and there is a two-story tiki 
bar that gets torched Sunday night for the Sky God.”

“Waz Up! One of a kind, great cause, amazing 
outpouring of support from the whole skydiving 
community. Good vibes all around, perfect weather, 
organizing, fun, no cops or injuries. Overall good times.”

“Chicks Rock at Skydive Elsinore—lots of fun jumpers, 
load organizers, skills camps and the party was 
amazing. This is coming from somebody who went to 
Summerfest and a few boogies at Eloy.”

“Summer Solstice at Skydive Tecumseh two days of 16 
hours straight of nonstop skydiving and great parties—
making a mini Summerfest but more fun sized!”

“UPT Flight Camp Summer edition 2014. Buck foogies.”

Best Tunnel: Paraclete XP

“SkyVenture Arizona. The dirty air makes us fly better 
than you re-circulator prima donnas.”

“Tunnel?! I thought we were talking about skydiving!”

READERS’ CHOICE

The best of what we didn’t ask!
All reader-nominated categories, 
nominees and winners.

Best Camps: Bob Bryne’s FurtheranZe 
camps at Skydive City

Most Nudity: Tiki Bar Boogie at Skydive 
New England 

“Shit got weird.”

Best Sunsets: Skydive Arizona

Best Stories: Moe Viletto

Best Camera Flyer: Norman Kent

“He’s a super chill guy with amazing skills.”

Best Manifest: Skydive San Diego

“The girls at Skydive San Diego are soooooo 
enthusiastic and entertaining with their calls.”

Best Video Crew: Skydive Pepperell

“[Skydive] Pepperell has the best, most enthusiastic 
video crew.”

Best Canadian Beach Landings:
Skydive Kamloops

Best Software: Burble

“Burble Software has made our DZ so much easier for 
staff and for jumpers!”

DZO KUDOS

Most Approachable DZO: Doug Smith, 
Chicagoland Skydiving Center

Best DZO Advice: Tim Allen, WNY Skydiving

“Tim looks out for his skydiving family and always 
makes sure no crazy idea gets too extreme. He has a 
great eye for safety but likes to jump with all types 
of jumpers.”

Best DZO: Brooklyn Benjamin

“Brooklyn Benjamin is the best DZ owner I know. 
That woman works hard to make things so fun! From 
organizing boogies to doing her own jumps, she’s 
on fire! She needs to be thanked for not only letting 
everyone jump at Adventure Skydiving Tennessee but 
being so awesome and welcoming to everyone, even 
when she’s running around like a chicken without a 
head! B2 you rock!”

Best DZO: Bill Dause

“Even when I don’t like what he has to say, he’s always 
spot on and always has safety in mind!”

Best DZO: Paul Rossouw, Skydive Alabama

“Paul at Skydive Alabama is an excellent instructor, 
owner, and promotes safety. Top-notch drop zone overall 
because of him.”

“As a foreigner, traveling around the U.S. going to 
different DZs gives you the best face of the American 
public. Endlessly welcoming, helpful and friendly (in 
general). Good job, ‘Muricans.”

“This has convinced me I need to go to more drop zones 
next year.”

“People need to be reminded that you should be in this 
sport purely for the love of the sport. We need to keep 
a grip on the rogue individuals, manufacturers, gear 
peddlers and DZs that are pulling dark clouds into our 
blue skies!”

“I did a bit of a DZ tour this year, east to west, 
and I have to say Skydive Elsinore has more things 
right than any other drop zone I have ever been to. 
From the local jumpers to the staff, the school, the 
manifest, the behind the scenes crew, that place 
rocks—really rocks!”

“Biggest Boogie Pet Peeve: People who travel [and] 
attend boogies and just jump with the exact same 
people or person they do every weekend. Expand your 
horizons, people! One of the best ways to get better is 
to jump with new people! Especially at boogies with 
world-class organizers!”

“Paraclete’s swoop pond is perfect.”

“Amy Milhorne, Matt Mundry and Paul Peeler all need a 
shout out for their willingness to help jumpers (on the 
ground and in the sky) and answer questions. They do 
an amazing job organizing both when their slots are 
covered and when they aren’t. THANK YOU!”
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Best Small/Cessna Drop Zone: Skydive Danielson

Runner-Up: Lincoln Sport Parachute Club

“Skydive Danielson, above all others. When I can get to three 
different turbine drop zones in the same time it takes me to get to 

a Cessna drop zone it says a lot. Danielson has the best, friendliest, 
happiest vibe of any place I’ve ever spent time.”

“My home DZ is somewhere else now, but I will never let go of LSPC.”

Best Mid-Sized Drop Zone:
Chicagoland Skydiving Center

Honorable Mention: Skydive Tecumseh

“I’ve jumped at [my home DZ] for the last 3 years. This year I finally started 
traveling to other DZs. My eyes have been opened; I think Chicagoland 

is the best of everything to do with skydiving, the total package—who 
wouldn’t want to go there?”

“Doug Smith of Chicagoland Skydiving Center [has assembled] the most cohesive 
team of instructors, packers, and pilots. He inspires people to be great.”

“Skydive Tecumseh [is] home of the Flying Hellfish! Great people always welcoming, 
willing to teach, and definitely ready to party!”

“Everyone [at Skydive Tecumseh] is so friendly, not even my home DZ. They are very welcoming!”

Best Large Drop Zone: Skydive Chicago

Runner-Up: Skydive Arizona

“I think you should just rename this question so that it starts, ‘Besides SDC, ...’”

“Skydive Chicago has been a place I’ve called home since I was a child watching my 
father skydive during the weekends. 16 years later I’m the one doing the skydiving, and 
it’s been an honor to watch Skydive Chicago grow over the years, and make such great 
improvements.”

“Skydive Chicago is the best DZ in the world!”

“Skydive Arizona—amazing talent, friendly just all-around fun people.”

Best Mid-Sized Drop Zone winner: 
Chicagoland Skydiving Center

Best Large Drop Zone winner: 
Skydive Chicago

Best Small/Cessna Drop Zone winner: 
Skydive Danielson
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chutingstar.com/skydive

facebook.com/chutingstar

twitter.com/chutingstar

instagram.com/chutingstar

World-Wide
Shipping at
ChutingStar.com

chutingstar.com/skydive

facebook.com/chutingstar

twitter.com/chutingstar

instagram.com/chutingstar

Instagram and Twitter Pages
Check out our Facebook,

for Holiday Specials

starting November 28!

& Stickers
Pullup Cord,

Free Catalog, 

mailed anywhere

in the World!
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